Courageous Conversations Resources Shared in the Chat
10/7/21 – Annawon Weeden: Understanding Indigenous Culture

Annawon Weeden contact information - https://www.mcnaa.org/annawon-weeden

Massachusetts Center for Native American Awareness
Dawnland
Newton Indigenous Peoples Day 2021
White Bison – Culturally-Based Healing to Indigenous People
Local history about Andover/North Andover
Honor the Earth
Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe
Mashpee Wampanoag: Celebrating River Herring
Tarzan Brown, The Narragansett Indian Who Twice Won the Boston Marathon
How Heartbreak Hill Got its Name: The Story of the Narragansett Indian Ellison “Tarzan” Brown
Why Are Jim Thorpe’s Olympic Records Still Not Recognized?
Mashantucket Pequot Museum
Annawon Weeden’s jewelry is available at - https://firstlightfashion.square.site/s/shop
21-Day Racial Equity Indigenous Challenge
Wôpanâôt8âôk (Wampanoag language) Reclamation Project
We Still Live Here (Âs Nutayuneân) (2010)
Thanksgiving: A Day of Mourning by Roy Cook
Ways you can take action and stand with Mashpee Wampanoags to protect their tribal homelands
First Nations Development Institute
American Indians in Children’s Literature
National Museum of the American Indian
Unpacking the Invisible Knapsack of Settler Privilege
The Atlantic – Return the National Parks to the Tribes, May 2021
Be Antiracist with Ibram X. Kendi Podcast - Repairing the Past: Returning Native Land
If you Lived During the Plimoth Thanksgiving by Chris Newell (ages 7-10)
Listen to voices of Native Americans in many languages
Ten Native American films recommended by "The Culture Trip"